
 

 

 

  March 2013 
 

Happy March, MINI5280!      
  
Wow, this is quite a packed newsletter. Lots of new member 
surveys this month, which means lots of new members! We've 
also got shiny trinkets for sale. A big thanks to Rick Gonzales 
who put together a helpful guide to preparing for flat tires. Our 
club President, Don Suiter, also covered the preview event of the 
new MINI Paceman. All of this and more found below, so keep 
reading! 
 
Motor on, 
 
Kristan Yadao (Dittin) 
MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's  Message  
President's Message 
March 2013 
  
Where has February gone, it is history, now we can wait until 2014 for another 
fine February to enjoy our MINIs. 
 

We did well this month,  we enjoyed a very nice day for the 1ST Saturday Cars & Coffee in 
Lafayette,  a nice house party at Heidi and Francis's house with a couple MINI folks. A well 
attended MINI5280 club dinner/meeting at Cheeky Monk (new folks rock), the Paceman preview 
with both MINI dealers,  and last but not least the Icicle Rally with 35+ MINIs to Cripple Creek. 
  
Wow, what a month, I wonder what we can do to top it for the next few months? 
  
For starters I think Ralph Schomp MINI is going to reschedule their downtown Denver MINI shoot, 
catch Rick or Ray for details via NAM and the FB pages. 
  
We will have our club dinner/meeting on the 2nd Tuesday,  March 12 with a location TBD, but it 
will be South or Southwest Denver, watch NAM, M/A and Facebook. 
  
MITM Avon 2013 planning is going well,  Jeremy and his team of planners are getting it together, 
we have had a couple of visits to Avon,  registration will open April 1, 2013. Rick G. has been 
working hard on the MITM registration website and store, we have been testing to ensure a good 
registration experience for the attendees.  
  
We introduced the MINI5280 Challenge Coins,  these are available for sale from the officers of 
the club, $7.00 each.  We will be doing online ordering via paypal for the coins, shipping will be 
added if you cannot pick up in person.  You must be a current member of MINI5280 to purchase a 
coin. 
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We will be offering the pre-paid MINI5280 Metal Grill Badge using hard fired cloisonne 
process.  This will be offered in a mass email with a link to the MINI folks who responded to the 
initial survey.  We will have to have 30 prepaid Grill badges ordered before we proceed to 
manufacturing, our goal is 50 so the cost of production is reasonable. The Grill Badges will come 
with a mounting kit and be boxed individually.  The cost will be all inclusive of the badge, box and 
shipping. 
 
I hope to see a few MINI folks at the March 2, Cars and Coffee Lafayette, it is promising to be a 
warmer day. 
 
Take care, motor safely and swiftly.  Next club ride is in the planning, I am sure! 
  
Don Suiter 
El Prez 
  
  

Meet  New Member ,  Jean Exce l l  
Your Name: Jean Excell 
MINI Model:  R52 Convertible S         
Your MINI's Name:  Kato Ace 
Date of Purchase: January 18, 
2013         
Dealer of Purchase:  Murray 
Motorworks 
Mods/Color:  Back in Black, E3 Spark 
Plugs, K&N Typhoon so far (it's only 
been 2 weeks!) 
Spouse/Kids/Pets:  Perry, Jake (5) 
Employer/Type of Business:  CH2M 
HILL/Consulting/Construction 
Your Location:  Parker, CO 
Hobbies:  Running, Motorcycle 
Touring, now Mini Coopering 
Favorite TV Shows:  Not really, 
Chasing Classic Cars 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year:  I've been trying but I still need to come up with 
one.     
My History with the MINI:  Always liked them, finally got one! 
Favorite MINI Memory:  Driving my sister's '02 in '02 when she first got it.  Many more memories 
to come!  
  

Meet  New Member ,  L isa  Mar t in  



   
Your Name:  Lisa Martin  
MINI Model: Hardtop S 
Your MINI's Name: Bradley 
Date of Purchase:  06/16/2012 
Dealer of Purchase:  Ralph Schomp MINI 
Mods/Color: Midnight Black 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: N/A 
Employer/Type of Business: Financial Services 
Your Location:  Greenwood Village, CO 
Hobbies: Fencing 
Favorite TV Shows: Hell's Kitchen, CSI, Game of Thrones 
My History with the MINI: Never owned one before.  
Favorite MINI Memory:  Making them now... 
 

Meet  New Member ,  Sco t t  Hathcock  
Your Name: Scott Hathcock   
MINI Model: 2013 Cooper S  
Date of Purchase: Feb 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Mini of Loveland 
Mods/Color:  None Yet / BRG with White 
Top 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: Patrica Cullen / David & 
Daniel /Dog Zoe (Who doesn't get to ride 
in the Mini :) 
Employer/Type of Business: Miyota 
Development Center of America / Design 
MicroDisplays 
Your Location: Longmont 
Hobbies: Flying, Sailing,  
Favorite TV Shows: Big Bang Theory 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve 

This Year: Have a lot more fun than last year! 
My History with the MINI: Brand New to the Mini! 
Favorite MINI Memory: The day it showed up! 

Meet  Return ing  Member ,  Dan Brooks  
  
Your Name:  Dan Brooks 
MINI Model:  Cooper-S 
Your MINI's Name: The MINI 
Date of Purchase: June 2003 



Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp 
Mods/Color: Cooper Works/Gray w/Black top 
Spouse/Kids/Pets:  Jo 
Employer/Type of Business: Retired 
Your Location:  Between Kiowa & Limon 
Hobbies:  My cows 
Favorite TV Shows:  Downton Abbey 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: RoadTrip to Florida in the MINI to visit family 
My History with the MINI:  Commuter car to work and road trips for over 300k miles 
Favorite MINI Memory: The deer on C-470 

Meet  Return ing  Members ,  Rob & Heather  L indberg  
  
Your Names: Rob & Heather Lindberg (Returning 
Club Members) 
MINI Model: 2006 MCS with JCW Kit 
Your MINI's Name: TBD 
Date of Purchase: 2/01/13 
Dealer of Purchase: Schomp 
Mods/Color: Dark Silver with Black Roof 
Limited Slip Differential,Sunroof,Cold Weather 
Package, Chrono Package, Roof Rack, Bonnet 
Stripes,Webbies,Tint, XENON Headlights, MINI 
Rally Lights and JCW Performance Kit including 
JCW Tune, Brakes, Exhaust, JCW Air Box 
w/performance filter & mod, 17% 
Underdrive Super Charger pulley, MSD Coil and 
Spark Plug Wires, Dinan Strut Bar, Shorty WMW 
Antenna and WMW dual Boot Badge Holder. 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: Chinese Crested Dogs 
Employer/Type of Business: Owners of Windstar 
Kennels Pet Resort & Grooming Salon 
Your Location: Longmont 
Hobbies: Hot Rods, AKC Conformation Show Dog 
Handling, AKC Conformation Dog Show Judging, 
Snowshoeing, Kayaking, Hiking, Off-Roading 
Favorite MINI Memory: Driving across the Royal 
Gorge Bridge with the Mini Club, MITM 2011 
  

Meet  New Members ,  Wi l l  and  Kathy Probeck  



 
Your Names: Will Probeck, Kathy Probeck 
MINI Model: AWD Countryman 
Your MINI's Name: Minipro2 
Date of Purchase: 09-30-12 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp Mini 
Mods/Color: Silver 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: Kathy/Kaelin (soph college)/Erick (senior HS)/Koda 
Employer/Type of Business: Will: VA, elearning manager/Kathy: University of Colorado 
Anschutz Medical Campus, Professional Research Assistant  
Your Location: Conifer/Morrison 
Hobbies: photography, writing, traveling, biking, hiking, tennis 
Favorite TV Shows: Person of Interest, Amazing Race 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Sell current house and find a great new house in 
Denver area 
My History with the MINI: First Mini. Kathy said once they make an AWD Mini we got to get one. 
So we did. 
Favorite MINI Memory: So far driving down the Great Sand Dunes National Park 
 

Chal lenge Coins and the Rules  



  
You may have heard that our club now has challenge coins! These metal coins are 
available for sale to current club members. Talk to a club officer for more details on getting 
yours. These coins do come with rules, however, so read on! 
 

MINI5280 
Club Challenge Coin Rules 

  
Rules of the coin game must be given or explained to all new coin holders. 
  
The coin MUST be carried at all times.  You can be challenged for it anywhere, at any time. 
You must produce the coin without travelling further than the length of a MINI (12' 2.6") to 
produce it. 
  
When challenging, the challenger must state whether it is for a single beverage or a short 
drive in challenged member's MINI. 
  
Failure to produce a coin, for whatever 
reason, results in the purchase of a single 
beverage or a short drive in the challenged 
member's MINI (whatever the challenger 
stated).  So it's a good idea to hold onto 
your coin.  Once the offender (coinless 
challenged) has bought the beverage or 
provided a MINI drive, they can't be 
challenged again. 
  
If all that are challenged produce their 
coins, the challenger loses and must buy 
beverages for all respondents or provide 
one member a MINI drive.  This too can be 
expensive, so challenge wisely. 
  
Under no circumstances can a coin be 
handed to another in response to a 
challenge.  If a person gives their coin to 
another, that person can hold the coin for 
a "reasonable" ransom.  After negotiating 
a "reasonable" ransom", the examiner must return the member's coin.  However, if a 
person places the coin down and another person picks it up to examine it, that is not 
considered giving and the examiner is honor-bound to place the coin back where they got 



it.  The examiner can't challenge while they hold another's coin. 
  
If a coin is lost, replacement is up to the 
individual.  A new coin should be acquired at 
the earliest opportunity -- losing a coin and 
not replacing it doesn't relieve a member of 
his or her responsibilities.  This is especially 
true if your fellow members know that you 
traditionally carry a coin. 
  
The coin should be controlled at all 
times.  You may give or trade a coin to 
another but you must not just give anyone a 
coin - it is like opening a fraternity.  It is an 
honor to be given a coin, let's keep it that 
way.  A given or awarded coin is of more 
personal value than a purchased coin. 
  

You may not drill holes, glue or disfigure the coin in any way. 
  
The above rules apply to anyone who is worthy to be given/awarded a coin, has a 
purchased coin, or who is known to be a previous coin holder. 
  
Coins are on sale for $7 each.  See your MINI5280 club officers to get your coins. 
 

Don' t  Be Stranded by a Flat  Ti re  
 

Don't Be Stranded by a Flat Tire 
By Rick Gonzales 

  
Almost nothing will bring your motoring fun to a halt quicker than a flat tire and no spare. 
Since MINIs equipped "run flat" tires have no spare, you're out of luck, especially if you've 
replaced the run flats with standard tires. You might be in the middle of a road trip or 
realize that the first thing in the morning is a flat or nearly flat tire. Sure, you could call for 
help. But if help is not readily available, it might be a simple matter of inflating the tire 
enough to limp to a tire repair shop. If you're between towns or without cell service, you 
can repair the leak yourself (excluding major tire damage) and be on your way in minutes, 
IF you're prepared. 
  
For about $75 + tax, I purchased a "Slime Power Spair" at Lowe's. The kit is probably 
available at other stores and online. I am not endorsing this kit, just sharing information 
that fellow MINI owners without spare tires may find useful. 
  
The Slime Power Spair is a 48-piece kit containing a 12-volt air compressor, Slime tire 
sealant and all the tools and materials needed to repair up to 30 flat tires in a nice case. 
The compressor has a handy LED light built in and is powered by your cigarette lighter 
socket. Since the 10 ft. cord reaches all four wheels easily, the extra air hose is not 
needed. I swapped the air hose and the 12-volt battery adapter for a few useful items: vinyl 
shop gloves, shop rags, wire zip ties, a small roll of "MacGyver" tape and a small 
flashlight. Use your imagination. 
  
According to the instructions, the compressor is capable of fully inflating a standard tire in 
3 minutes. BE SURE TO READ THE TIRE REPAIR AND INFLATION INSTRUCTIONS AHEAD 
OF TIME. It's also a good idea to test the compressor by adding a few pounds of pressure 



to a tire. Note that your 12-volt lighter socket may be controlled by the key. 
  
For larger punctures, the kit contains a reamer tool and rubber plugs. After any repair or 
inflation, at your earliest opportunity, it's highly recommended that the tire be inspected, 
repaired and possibly replaced by full-service tire repair shop. 
  
Carrying an air compressor, tire sealant, a few tools and handy items could mean the 
difference between waiting a long time for help to arrive or simply helping yourself get to 
auto services quickly. Be prepared! 
  

 
Slime Power Spair Flat Tire Repair Kit 

 
The kit, right out of the box 



 
Customized kit: swapped extra air hose and 12-volt battery adapter with gloves, rags, zip 
ties, tape and flashlight. 

 
Testing the easy-to-use air compressor and gauge. 



 
The Slime Power Spair fits easily in the boot. 

Paceman Prev iew  
 

MINI PACEMAN Preview 
by Don Suiter, pictures by Don S. and Teena Craighill (in MOL Album) 
 
Both of our Colorado MINI dealers previewed the MINI Paceman ALL4 Cooper S, this was a 
pre-production Paceman so not all features will make it to production in March 2013. 
 
Our two dealers rolled out the welcome carpet for interested MINI owners and future 
Paceman owners.  I found the Paceman very interesting, it would compliment our family 
Countryman with another all wheel drive MINI in the garage. 
 
Some will not like it, some will order now, I will wait until I see the JCW model, I am in no 
rush to trade or sell my 07 MCS which has under 50K miles. 
 
Pictures are Schomp MINI and MINI of Loveland: 
  
One for the road: 
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MINIs in the Mountains 2013 Volunteers  
 

MITM Support Team 
Article by Ray Gross 
  
MITM members, as you know we have assembled a great 
team to plan and execute this year's Minis In The 
Mountains.  As, with any great event it can only come off 
with a lot of help.  We will be in need of some awesome 
volunteers, MINIons, Support team, etc.  You can make the 
difference between an average MITM or a great one.  
  
So I ask for your assistance in helping us out as we develop 
the list of volunteer duties. We will have a number of great 
jobs such as registration, car wash management, ride 

leaders, guides and many more.  These volunteer duties do not involve a great deal of time 
or work.  Helping out for a couple hours at registration will not interrupt your enjoyment of 
this year's MITM.  Actually it is rather fun as you get to meet other Mini enthusiasts.   
  
In the upcoming months I will be posting notes on NAM, Facebook and e-mails with our 
volunteer needs to include the job, date and times.  That will be your chance to sign up 
and help us out.  Remember these are high paying jobs that compensate you with smiles, 
thank you's and a chance to participate in the 2013 MITM. 
  

More to come..... 
 



Cars and Coffee  
 

Cars and Coffee Lafayette, aka:  1ST Saturday Breakfast Club. 
  
by Don Suiter - Pictures - 'ditto'  February 2, 2013 
  
Wonderful weather we have here in Colorado,  it seems the 1ST Saturday gathering is 
drawing great weather each month. The cars start lining up around 7:30AM and are gone 
by 11AM,  come early, get coffee and a danish at the Brewing Market Coffee shop! 
 
Here are a few pictures from this gathering, more can be seen at this link in G+/ Picasa. 
  
February Cars & Coffee Lafayette 
  
A number of fine cars attended, we had a few MINIs make it out for the morning too. 

   
 
Nice MINI, very nice Alfa Romeo Milano 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqokXeH084-NX_OQp2P3qusSCW_OpNUYK0DQJrGqOGPbOyrw4aCPmQSGbZP-8STaWzeeCdnqE_4At6MjohtYDUUT_22LV--kWN2SuOV-2tNxdSkkzpYCFdn_JZ6b8VrnQMc2ZakwI-RSZaeqdM3PEdQvNM2e4eFdVfiYYcGXe3O0rr2R9t5Da4uPukxoyXUJf-gikoQKV38EeoQ==


   
 
Sweet Jag! 

   
 



Nice clean MINI and MGA. 

   
  
  
 
Sidecars, scooters and BMW motorcycles. Fun! 
  
Remember it is the season, get your cookies here!  



   
 

Ral lye Glenwood Spr ings  
 

61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 7-9, 2013 
  

The MG Car Club - Rocky 
Mountain Centre invites you to 
join us for the 61st Annual 
Rallye Glenwood Springs, the 
oldest continually-held time-
speed-distance rally in the 
United States, on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, June 7, 
8, & 9, 2013.     
  
The weekend is a marvelous 
opportunity, not just for MG 
owners, but for sports car 
enthusiasts of every marque-
British, American, German, 
Italian, Japanese-to come 
together for sunny days, cool 

nights, and unique events.  The fun begins on Friday with the Rallye Glenwood Springs-a 
time-speed-distance rally to challenge both novice and experienced rallyists.  Spend a 
challenging, but beautiful, day winding through canyons and over mountain passes in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains from the Denver suburb of Arvada to the scenic resort town 
of Glenwood Springs.  Saturday's main event is a scenic Road Tour through the beautiful 
mountain valleys around Glenwood Springs.  The weekend culminates with the Banquet 



on Saturday night and the Car Show, Funkhana, and Awards Presentation on Sunday. 
  
Since its inception, the MGCC-RMC has sponsored the Rallye, which began when a hardy 
group of sports car owners discovered the joys of 
top-down motoring in Colo 
rado in MGs that still had lift-off tops and running 
boards (see photo).  The Rocky Mountains of central 
Colorado, with some of the most breathtaking 
scenery in America, formed the backdrop for the 
Rallye Glenwood Springs through 60 previous 
years.  Vintage and classic cars from as far away as 
California and Illinois have shared the twisting 
mountain roads with their newer counterparts for 
octane-related festivities.  And enthusiasts have 
come from as far away as England to drive their 
sports cars through such fabled Colorado mining 
towns as Leadville and Aspen on their way to 
Glenwood Springs. 
  
Registration is only $45 for all the driving events and 
the car show (before May 15; banquet and regalia are 
extra).  Additional information and registration forms are available on the MG Car Club, 
Rocky Mountain Centre website at  http://mgcc.org/.  You can contact Publicity Chairman 
Steve Hart atstephen_hart45@msn.com for information.  
  
Photo: Charter MGCC - RMC member Hazel Marble at the start line of the 1953 Rallye Glenwood Springs 

 

2013 Woodrow Wi lson Academy Cruise-In  
 

  

 
  
The 2013 Woodrow Wilson Academy Book Fair and Cruise-In (formerly known as the WWA 
Car Show) is coming soon. We would love to have you join us this year on Saturday, 
March 16 from 10 am to 2 pm! Cars, trucks, vans, and motorcycles are welcome. 
  
While the name has changed, the format is generally the same. There is no registration or 
entry fee. It is simply a fun way for you and other participants to meet, show off your 
vehicles or motorcycles, enjoy food, and have fun together! 
  
The car show runs simultaneously with a book fair and vendor fair where local businesses 
are promoted. You are welcome inside the school where these events are taking place. 
  
On the day of the car show, participants may arrive at 9:30 am. Coffee and donuts will be 
provided. You are also welcome to join us for lunch in our gymnasium where we are 
hosting the 1st Annual WWA Chili Cook-Off. Each bowl of chili costs just $1. Money raised 
from the chili cook-off goes toward supporting WWA's literacy program. New books will be 
purchased for each classroom. Free-will donations are also welcome. 
  
Contact Christie Scott at cscott@wwacademy.org for a registration form. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonIvMMXzdvOIi9Zdjac2bjm8Vn9t48Wa8DDGajp21QQwva7dbCE3uEc_-GUbKuIUrcs83dCh3M5KArPetuhjKMK


  
So bring the whole family and invite your friends. We're looking forward to seeing you! 
  
www.wwacademy.org 
 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
• August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
• March 20th-24th, 2013 - The Denver Auto Show  

The even is the premier showcase of the newest model year import and domestic vehicles - 
cars, vans, crossovers, hybrids, light trucks and sport utilities.  You'll not only see all 
the newest models, you'll also be treated to sneak peeks of selected intros, concepts, and 
the latest in tricked out cars!   Website 

• April 19th-21st, 2013 - RMVR Drivers School at PPIR. More information to follow 
• May 1 - 5, 2013 -  

MINIs on the Dragon 11 

• May 15th-19th, 2013 - A MINI  

vacation in Vegas X 

As promised and without further delay...at Red Rock Casino Resort Spa. Registration is 
now open! 

See their website for more information. 

 

• June 7-9, 2013 - 61st Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs. Website 
• September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 
  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or 
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.  

   

 
MINI Company Ads 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqolfBSfn5TUJRG8yCnNmutiFP7EbKib2t9dZCS4vxqzhD7QyPrtuptEcewLU-5C4WcGgbADbwVBoMFP3-ClO-JI4WhM1gpp4tHziYQhIGrprlw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqolxlgxk-dAYQHXKe-mwuGRJvjprTjUe0Qrw-PedH8c-W7jYlSpCy_TEADcda4iqxgx_LjUNDOdGay0DXgE1NeKRVnGlmLvz11TIYU_cYUtW4CVv7EBG0KxsYOx5rlxieC_rTYJsGxUHdQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonQesFbLIXqMY1UhdSPUk_40It9mfIOHngtZDfDn5JM5K13C-XSXphsan_UprgC_IijT-jtIqmnMxoloUHSGFOFAjD3Q-OjRsC-Q9g3hOyV2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqokF-895inmIQGa5j00hZTueDSu2hFZQ3JgaGfZe6tcQ55uX6vRve197qvWx1KITZJOoWg4gqMXCSSGFKDZRBHSNozzyNCewe04qr7QHgZ3ExV974LdEZINw8NgkTVhaasblO_64pDb7JQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonIvMMXzdvOIi9Zdjac2bjm8Vn9t48Wa8DDGajp21QQwva7dbCE3uEc_-GUbKuIUrcs83dCh3M5KArPetuhjKMK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqomZqbSKxlOgfznPRfhcx1mZoko2nSi7hK0Ghsp_pqIq5w22oUATVPmJdY7DiM14PC07QRU05p4h6uCs0cW7CM_1uMD8VXx7qBw2Nbv58PGZWPrlMYWJ_cfk


 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and information 
on current model and classic Minis, their owners, coverage of 
major Mini & MINI events, Mini history and heritage, technical 
articles and how-to information, product tests, profiles of MINI-
related businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent American MINI 
Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI owners around the world -- has 
it handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple 
Newsstand. Click here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has a 
general store with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their 
exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and 
with a pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette 
motorcycles, Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is 
our mission to provide books of the highest quality 
in terms of content, accuracy, presentation, subject 
range and reader satisfaction to discerning 
automotive enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a 
famous Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains 
long after the price is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover 
all aspects of the automotive world from an 
international perspective, including history, 
biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, and 
we're not afraid to publish minority interest books 
which we think will find a big enough audience to 
make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280 club 
members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% discount. The code will work 
any number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. Just use 
the code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 
Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on all parts 
and labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 member.Check out 
their website or visit their store at 4745 Independence St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonxqgUmkggEIZC7UdmzDl4UtRyZxKQXj2RpMBxDJYXn7AziMhcaoZfUixx36D2Pc9Qr2D7Gtvmy2GL1qBHWhsuxzph-NkQgmIyDcKaFyhRs6O4PFeiRI7a4-s8xB4_lsBXd-c32Ev4dBK8ox1Tfj6eE0Z9RL5dMqAw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqomKCkMdoegUwO9NTneNV96sTUZVnYE10WavuJRk-pBac2Xx1aRj7vnqwxzlPcblAtvyauC4zVR2Nfr0cWkX5cXLVURsJtJbYo4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqomNBbFwHbxIFSvPgaZpQMdht3cq66o2Kpx5jixkv7LOEkRVb9SBAgsubIr26jwvAIlUbskm2j41TVWxKKr-riCYBbJky7vonWbfVPRFgEUAPjlC_-N4ttNcWcl0o4qGuyQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqolCqeqAx9D0YV_BMzfMekuhOml1BcoKNPJkH3eBUPHvA7eSD2NbOzAhS6AapYGw8W1MDxFP_4Qr5z1VZFtxpjceUe3_FdCjp3QD3eI-FqSmpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqok-67_FB8-iMHv7KkiEC_xBs4-TnsCcFuJ5PMTS7N4Dssniez_uqBOHuJSePh562CPMhE3O9qNhheG4nguvv0x0Yi9fyfgkwwPQPLD3J2-D6b6AynjFIp8K
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonEkjy8es23xtGXFJFfZs9sqiXlcmbJckwrvRRz2U1epWQLWqMBsytEEIPtyx2TUN5rnfiD6Tw4KZ6ZlmsSARUSk5xZKXRYLMXt5bonY4eF-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonEkjy8es23xtGXFJFfZs9sqiXlcmbJckwrvRRz2U1epWQLWqMBsytEEIPtyx2TUN5rnfiD6Tw4KZ6ZlmsSARUSk5xZKXRYLMXt5bonY4eF-A==


Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made exclusively for 
MINI Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you order! Visit them 
at www.carbonmini.com 

 
Save 10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,  good for 10% 
on all orders except sale items. 
  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just use code 5280 
when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 
  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding shades are 
made from scratch to fit your MINI and made to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 
  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: Use this link when purchasing using promo code. Note: the code is only valid through Etsy. 
More info: Use this link to see the available expressions and the Eyeshade photo gallery. 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots 
more, all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 
MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 
  

For 
Sale 

  
For sale used items: 
  
Don Suiter - don (dot) suiter (at) gmail.com 

• Two 205/55/17 Conti SSR Run Flat tires  - Used with 14K miles on them.  Sold as pair: 
$150.00 These Conti SSRs are for the Countryman MINI. 

• For your R56 2007-2010 MCS  TSW Lowering Springs:  $100.00 will lower your R56 
approx. ½ inch front and rear.  I changed out to Swift R56 springs to bring my MINI lower 
with the new Koni shocks. You can use these with MINI shocks or upgrade.  Ride was better 
than sport suspension with a modest drop. 

Sales are local to Denver FR area only Ft Collins to Colorado Springs.  We can talk shipping but you 
pay the shipping and cost of packageing. 
 
Call on either item, 3-726-0440 or send me email.  -- :)  Don 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqokayYhzPhVVk-zJWGXG2uHTy1dnVnBnqBqj3uNiWEm32t58UHTABw8Bf866s_s7SSJsF5EDk9D1coLiL9gMqD1MG6_QQ1Y2ONM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqon3Vg_keUfu525BlRVapajXzHCca_V4WVdFMQD3DB6lRUB-Gki-Ljvy-nTD_v3J5SR0jLVDi6ktuHuC7LI7ImEGTwVdaU1XUn5qizPt6TKG0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonkZzRUq9tzLwcFDRxzkUaZVe3G7AqdEYSiRi7uUyLUdUw3nFTKIZpOEcFo2JWDCR_NOjam4c2NxwPM16hk830UZHA5geuyOAk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqolk_OlY81IkZhZhwfn46Sw6qhrTEBnUMAnJI6HS6HyTnS8gkVvwz2TeBZSIPKOD9d3f7h1V72ity2_hxFppRWEWJbsCT1kRk5k_98sjPP5xZfF79Y9iXeArQIXU4dE1VBPrrejBOEVZnlTRUv-p4yQog278x1pUAeQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqonuwxfDqdDBJi93Hsrv0iL7cvL4jQGAgh5lyL2QOj6WDL_UgxxStzhIQdd0lvSyPMblx4q9e3m-wNOIJPTUsBa5qOqC5Tm-_F4-UIO3lq5Hc0WppeAoXes7GfzwBArc6SI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WPuUgsVdqollYYc_KWxQSMCNETWdUTZQLPsipmlJIF75QO2twtvnyujRynP1C26y1dIDDEsypDLhcyAbQfNYeC2bxzW3Um5YJGGRX-yoHQeYvZSYcnRbPNjoX0mpSpw_


For 
Sale 

    
R53 performance items for sale: New - never mounted Defenders of Speed 
(DoS) Air to Air Intercooler & No Oil Air Filter, plus 4 Konig 17" 
featherlight wheels with 50% used Nito1 205/60 ZR17 NTNT1 race tires 
(should have tread enough for 3 - 5 races left). Contact me if interested 719-
338-5901 

  

  
 

MINI5280 | PO Box 372095 | Denver | CO | 80237 
 


